244.
he wces his maga sceard, freonda gefylled /Eö. 40-41. Professor Klaeber, in his kind and appreciative review of my Jnbilee Jaunts and Jottings (Journ. of Engl. and Germ. Phil. 19, 411) , addnces gefylkd äs an additional instance of nninflected adjectives (freonda gefylled = freonda gefylledra). He sets down the meaning 'deprived' äs 'certainly spurious'. -We get on the right track if we read Fritzner's Statement (l, 402 a): 'fella, formindske, = skerffa 9 . The parallelism of sceard and gefylkd then seems palpable (sceard : gefyllcd = sUerÖa: fella). 'Deprived' is a somewhat free translation of both words. The former properly means 'in which has been made a skarö, i. e. a notch', hence 'dainaged', 'made to suffer loss'; cf. Germ. Abbruch leidend (an) . The latter means 'felled', hence 'heruntergebracht', 'brought down', 'reduced', 'formindsked'.
245. fardenera gedrceg An. 43. 0. E. gedrceg belongs to dragan. It literally implies a dragging or pulliug hither and thither; hence continued restless activity, bustle, commotion, tumult, noise, unruhiges verworrenes Treiben, restlessness: fordenera gedrceg, 'bustle of wicked men' (parallel: cirni micel), earmlic ylda gedrceg, 'pitiful bustle of men ', An. 1555 (parallel: wop) , secan deofla sedrceg, 'der Teufel wüstes Treiben suchen', 'to seek the devils' restless conversation ', Beow. 756. 0. E. gedreas belongs to dreogan, just äs sceat, seaö, teag, Mytj etc. belong to sceotan, seodan, etc. The verb dreogan [Go. driugan\ cf. 0. No. drygja] denotes various sorts of intense activity, exertion, endurance; the noun likewise means intense prolonged activity, restless motion to and fro, commotion, tumult, uproar: earmlic celda gedreag, 'pitiful tumult of men ', Cri. 1000 (parallel: cirm & cearu, wop, gewiri) , ofer deop gedreag, lit. Over deep commotion', i. e. Over the tossing sea ? , Rä. 7:10, sinsorgna gedreag, 'tumult of lasting sorrows ', Kl. 45 (parallel: breostceare) .
It will appear from these notes that I disapprove of 1. the identification of the two Synonyms zedrceg and gedreag (B.-T. ? G.-K), no matter how easily they may have been conjfused in olden times; 2. the translation 'assembly', 'throng* (B.-T. Suppl., Krapp); 3. the translation 'wide exten t' (Krapp, p. 81 It may be inferred from nos. 84 and 158 that I construe An. 63 f. in this way: elpeodite inwitwrasne seodadme, 'foreign eliains torment ine'. Others alter the text: elpeodige *seowaö me, inwitwrasne, foreigners weave chains for me'. Here follow a few remarks on the above quotations.
1. The chains tormented the apostle at the moment when he cried for help. Therefore 'foreign chains torment jme' is more to the point than 'foreigners weave chains for me', which suggests preparation rather than execution.
2. In the second Quotation, which contains the same words (elpeodio, imvitivrasn) in a similar position, elpcodigra is a qualification of imvitwrasnum.
3. The same holds good of the synonyms in Edm. 10: hcepenum is a qualification of hcefteclammum.
4. Variae lectiones in Edm. 10 are hcepenum and hcepenra. Similarly An. 63 and 946: elpeodige and elpeodi^ra.
5. Also in An. 163 ellpeodigum qualifies the following noun. 6. Krapp's erroneous idea that elpeodigra An. 946 is dependent on the preceding eal pcet mancynn is not altogether unprecedented. Wülker's view, according to which bealuwe would not be a Variation of elpeodigra inmtwrasnum, belongs to a Yery common category of errors (no. 114).
247.
py Icßs ic lungre seyle, ablended in burgwn cefter billhete, purJi hearmcwide heorugrcßdigra, ladra leodsceaöena, leng prowian, edivitsprcvcc An. 77-81. Editors and lexicographers commit the usual error, letting Andrew *endure abusive speech through abusive speech 7 (cf. no. 222, JJJ 55, Arkiv 35, 122) . Pnrh hvarnicwide heorugrcedfgra and (Purh) ladra leodsccadena edivitsprcece are parallel. For prep. + noun || noun, see nos. 85, 170, 297, JJJ 15, 36, 41, 55 . Insertion of a liemisticli between a possessive word and the noun which it qualifies is not imcommon; see for instance Beow. 2351 f. . 194-195 . Grimm and Wfilker were not aware of the fact that a hemistich like of heofnum ( -) ? of heofenum G<^xx) could not be expected in the middle of a poem like Andreas.' But they had the good sense to connect the words in a natnral manner, putting a stop between heofenum and con. Krapp, again, füll of modern prosodial wisdom, adopts Kemble's method, severing of heofenum from eng el , and con from him. He resembles an archseologist who, having dug out two ancient statues, and finding that one of them has no head, does not dig further in order possibly to find the missing part, but simply knocks the head off the other statue and sticks it on to the first.
G.-K, s. v. heofon, quote 71 a-verses containing a prepositional phrase like o f heofenum (on heofne, t o hcofonum, etc.). Thephrase: a) alliterates 22 times with an adjective preceding in the same hemistich (An. 89, Gu. 77, etc.) , 8 times with a noun preceding in the same hemistich (Beow. 52, Cri. 286, etc.) , 19 times with a verb in the same hemistich (An. 168, Beow. 505, etc.) , 14 times with a word in the b-verse only, the preceding words being unaccentuated (Beow. 1571, Ex. 376, etc.) , and no word following in the same hemistich (except the adverb up in & to heofmtm np Gen. 1675); b) is 7 times left outside the alliteration (Gen. 533, 2541, etc.) . -The remaining a-verse. the one in discussion. Stands isolated, no matter whether we read *on lieofne or *on heofne con. r rhat points to corruption.
To this metrical consideration we may add two phraseological ones: 1. engel of hcofemim is a Standard phrase, whereas Kemble's 'frorn the heavens he knows the passages etc.' is äs unique äs it is quaint. 2. In verbal phrases like con Mm An. 195, Beow. 2062 ; exhort to', 'ermahnen zu 3 ). The same verb in the first quotation has been rendered by: 5. ^eem worthy' (B.-T., Krapp), einen einer Sache würdigen' (G.-K).
All these translations are wrong. On means ; on', and munan means ^hink'. Therefore onmunan means Hhink on'. If wyrdne is added, the \vhole phrase means 'think on someone äs worthy', 'deem, or consider, Avorthy', e. g. his htoford ceghwelcre are wier^ne onmunan, Hhink on his lord äs (consider his lord) worthy of every honour'. But onmunan + acc. + gen. means 'think on someone in connection with something', 'remember one with something', 'einen mit etwas bedenken' (G.-K). Onmunde usic mcerffa means 'remembered us with honour s' (whom to remember with honours Shakspere, Gor. , 2, 50ff.). The signification of the verb is in both quotations the same.
I add the remark that, in rny way at looking at matters, the three clauses with geceas (Beow. 2638), onmunde (l. 2640 a), and geaf (1. 2640 b) all teil of distinctions. whereas the editors iusert a * ; behave yourselves!' between the creditable picking-out and the liberal gifts. Pa aras Jirade, se de oft rced ongeat, Loth, on recede Gen. 2460-61. Hall was in an awkward position: he stood before 'a crux of the iirst water'. In such a position, it is a fine thing to nvä witan (An. 1088), rced ongietan, rced ahycgan (Gen. 2181), ned gepencean, rced fön (ib. 286 f.).
4 veta räd', ^hitta pä räd', •Rat wissen', 'Rat schaffen' (0. No. hitta r ad, gera r ad, kunna rad, sjd rad). Both Hall and Krapp tried to do so. But both failed. Lot, on the other hand, managed. He was a resolute gentleman; he had often found a way out of a difficulty; now he sacriflced his daughters rather than the angels. And Andrew was told to show the same spirit of resolution and enterprise; he was told to 'rise' (exactly äs Lot had done) and to ; quickly find ways and means'! Recent editors alter tlie original text of 11.1013 ff. They congratulate theniselves on tlie ease with \vhich para may be turned into warä, i. e. waran, for wceron, not disturbed by the petty consideration that this *waran is quite an isolated form. Against the original text it is argued (1) that it confines the task of emptying the cups to Hroö$ar and Hroöulf \ (2) that the point of the allusion is not that Hroösar and Hroöulf are akin to the Danish nobility. -Both shots miss the mark.
(1) By a modern They all sät down to drinh: Dick emptied many a cup, the task of emptying the cups is not confined to Dick. Tom and Harry may have imbibed just äs freely. But the reader's attention is drawn more particularly to one of the party, the one who interests the author most just theu. In other terms, not the act, but the relation only, is confined to him. And in the old verses we are expressly told that the men enjoyed the treat. What has thus been said of the partakers in general, is in the next lines -in perfect harmony with ancient diction (cf. no. 210) -specialized with a view to introducing the two royal companions. (2) The passages quoted contain nothing of \vhat we call kinship: nia$as has in both instances another and a wider seuse.
In no. 98, Strz. 22f., and Arkiv 37, 117, I have shown the true meaning of O.E. winas, 0.Sax. ivinos, 0.No. vinir, and 0. E. hanmttende, 0. Sax. hemsittiandi, in numerous cases where the words were misinterpreted or -what was better -not interpreted at all. In that connection I also mentioned 0. E. leod and hlaford, 0. No. londi To the same group of words belongs O.E. magas.
The Statement made in the text. that Hroö$ar and Hroöulf were the mag a s of the llcedagande, means that the princes were the compatriots of (belonged to the same ptople äs) the distinguished warriors who sät dowii to the feast 'Compatriots' is here used in a manner wbich reminds us of leod. This word, which properly meant 'member of a tribe or nation', was often used significantly of the foremost member, the prince; see no. 156. Ma^as has gone through a development of sense analogous to that of winas and hamsittende. It originally meant 'kinsfolk', 'Verwandte'. But at a time when the number of individuals forming a clan, a tribe, or a nation was much less than now, magas passed over from the sphere of the family or the clan to that of the tribe or the nation. That the chasm between family and nation is easily bridged. is proved by many words. Eng. people has the sense of 'nation'; his people is used colloqnially for 'his family'. Here development has gone in the o^osite direction. Eng. folk means 1. 'das Volk', 2. 'die pente', 3. 'die Angehörigen'. 0. No. folk means the same. In Swedish dialects ett gammalt folk means either 'an old nation' or, usually, 'an old married couple'. 0. Sax. (jadulingos means either 'kinsmen' (e. g. Christ and James, who were cousins, Hei. 1266) or 'fellow-countrymen' (e. g. Christ and his accusers, the Jews, Hei. 5216); cf. Go. gadiliygs, O.E. gcedcling, Germ. gatte, gattin, etc. Eng. Jsin is used of relatives only, 0. E. cyn also referred to the nation, nay, to more than that. Germ. in das Geschlecht heiraten leads our thoughts to uncles, nieces, and cousins, das menschliche Geschlecht, to Esquimaux, Hottentots, and a milliard and a half of their somewhat superior brethren. Swed. släkt means 'family', 'relations', slakte means 'race', 'generation'. And, last but not least, the 0. E. words most closely connected with magas have run through the very same stages äs magas itself: incegff = family > kinsfolk > tribe > nation; masg, fein. ~ kinswoman > woman. Likewise 0. Sax. magwini = kinsman > compatriot.
If the reader, by this time. inclines to the opinion that magas in 1.1015 can have the meaning 'compatriots', I think he will see that it must have that sense in 1.247, In the paragraphs cited above (no. 98 and Strz. 23), I pointed out the valuable help offered in many cases by the parallel expressions: winas = hildiskalkos, hamsittendum = werum, etc. In"The~"sentence now discussed, ma$a is parallel with frcmmendru, i. e. maga means the coast-warden's fellow-cornbatants, liis fellow-countrymen, the Danes.
Any one who takes the trouble to examine all the passages contaimng· magas, winemagas, mcegwine, etc. will find further typiral instances of the different significations of the words. He will also find numerous cases in which the narrower and the wider senses meet. It is a coincidence that particular difficulties are offered by all the four passages in Beowulf where healdan is, or appears t.o be. connected with a compound noun meaning some sort of gtnard or protection. In 1. 306 *$rummon, in 11. 1031 f.
*walan and *lctf seem to be wrong; higenuBff-um in 1. 2909 causes dissent; and before 1.241 there is a laeuna, not one of the * Ich-nehme-eine-Lücke-an' sort, but a real one, proved by defects in sense and alliteration. -I will state my position äs to the problems involved in the passages quoted.
A. Beginning with 11. 1030 ff.. I lay stress on the follo\v-ing facts, not severally, but jointly: 1. The four nouns printed in spaced type are all analogous in shape. They all occur in b-verses. They are all connected with the verb healdan. 2. The verbs *-%ardoian* and *wergan* both mean 'gnard'. 'protect'. Of the corresponding nonns, *-mrffö and *wergö, the former is used both in a concrete and in an abstract sense. both of the thing and of the action. 3. The abstract phrase cegwearde heold in 1. 241 is followed by a conjunctional clause telling of the hostile agency meant to be warded off. So is the phrase heafodbeorge heold. Scheraatic arrangement:
-e heold, pe .. scedpan ne meahte (241 ff.), -e heold, $cet .. sceppan ne meahlon (1030ff). The conclusion which I draw from the facts related is that beorge heold means the same äs ivearde heold. As for *walan utan, the error is sufflciently explained äs an anticipation (Seef. 75, JJJ 76). Therefore I follow Chambers in the Interpretation of II. 1030-31:
'around the helmet's crown the wire-bound wreath held, on the outside, watch about the head\ But I do not think that the simple and natural emendation fela laf [e] in the next line 4ands us in metrical difficulties'. Even notorions sticklers now begin to yield on this point.
B. In 11. 2909 f., I take higemasfum to be parallel with leofes & lades, the change in construction (cf. no. 124) being the same äs in: habdun liudeo giwald, / allon elithiodttn Hei. 59 f., that yi thesoro weroldes nu forff / skulun Höht wesan, liudio barnun ib. 1390 f.
C. Finally, *£rummon 306? I do not believe in an original gumman suman\ it is odd in form and weak in sense. The watching is, in all probability, attributed to the top portion of the heim both in 11.1030 f. (see A) and in 11. 305 f. And there was no temptation for the scribe to insert an r. Therefore I reject gtipmodum äs well. Probably the true solution has not äs yet been found. If I were compelled, äs editor, to make my choice, I should give preference to grimmum. For grimmum and *grummum (> *grummon) have at least the sarae initial combination o£ consonants and the same number of successive down-strokes. Thus: 'the boar (on each lielm) screened, stout, the fterce ones' lives'. 'and now another mighty miscreant has come in order to avenge her son, and has, pursuing the hostility, gone far, s it may seem to many a man who in his mind deplores bis lord's depart x deplores the hard affliction of his heart'. As for the lord, the 'treasure-giver', Chambers' unsatisfactory note was written long before the appearance of my Interpretations IV (110. 98). Holthausen, with his *-gyfu, 'Gabe 7 , is referred to the end of 110. 270.
pcet him hcardra nan hrinan

siva he ne mihte, no he pces modig wces,
wcepna gewealdan Beow. 1508-09, 'so that he could not wield his weapons, no matter how brave he was (even though he was ever so brave)'. Uncertainty and confusion still prevails about such periods. I will therefore, by way of Supplement to JJJ 67 and nos. 138, 182, supply editors, commentators, and lexicogi aphers with a tabular survey. a) '[njever-so'-clause in front.
1.
2.
B.
4.
5.
6.
7. , 'all about the old contest'. Even a small amount of reflection must teil us that it was the struggle itself, not its 'Anfang' or 'Ursprung' ('the rise of the primeval strife') that was engraved on the Mit. And the evidence adduced in the place referred to is decisive.
281.
on I believe that any one who studies carefully the above passages will find the following Statements correct:
1. In all the quotations, the first hemistich of the second line is made up of a word denoting fight, 2. Each 'fight' is followed by a syddan. 3. In 1. 2356 syddan has, practically, the same force äs pcer in 1. 2355, the two subordinate clauses being parallel.
4. Each sydöan -clause contains the fatal issue of agreat struggle: the death of the giants (1689f.), of Hy^elac (2201, 2356ff.), of Heardred (2202ff.), of Grendel and bis mother (2351 ff.).
5. The modern equivalent of syödan in all the above quotations is 'when' ('als*) or, more freely, 'where', 'in which'.
We cousequently cancel the weak *hildehl(cmma, 'flghter'. Cf. the fact that 0. No. hjprva klamm, vapna glam, 'din of swords', Belang of arms', are common phrases, whereas the weak glammi occurs in no such collocation (it means 'wolf).
The naively primitive conception of 11. 2351 ff., according to which the poet would lay less stress on the terrible encounters with the demons than on the later battles with the human foes, meets us distinctly in HalPs translation, and seems to be in vogue everyvvhere. Of course the poet beging, in 1. 2349 b, the enumeration of all the great dangers which the Jiero had escaped (cf. 2397) before liis fatal day: the ftghts with (üri-endel and liis mother (2351 -54), with the Hetwaras (2354-68), with Ohthere (2391-96). Logically, therefore. the &^d%n-clanse and the subsequent periods should be placed on a par. -Translation of 11. 1687 ff. (cf. no. 255):
4 he eyed the hilt, the relic old, on which was written all abont the strife of yore when by the flood the giants' rare was killed'; of 11. 2200ff.:
* In Beow. 1725 ff., God is not said to bestow wisdom upon meii. Bryttian has here, just äs usual, an object denoting something that is directly enjoyed, like wealth and power; cf. hra, scedy gold, giefe, ead, wefan, fand, woruld, mcegyn. Wealth and power, indeed , is the leading thonght of this part of the oration (11. 1724-57 are the same äs in *te#<?-n-(Go. liugn n.): *lau%-n-(0. H. G. lougna f.): */«^-m-(0. S. lugina t). Cf. Teut. *Iiaw-n-(0. No.
. 'haven'), *^A-n-(0. H. G. lehan n., 'grant'), etc. The Teut. *lmv-n-occurs also in other languages: M. L. G. in (uppe, to) Beow. 1807-12. The only explanation of these much-discussed lines that I can acknowledge äs natural, rnaterially, phraseologically, and syntactically, is the following. Se hearda is Beowolf. Heard or se hearda without an accompanying noun occurs in 11.342, 376, 401, 404, 1963, 2539 , each time about the hero of the poem. I refuse to believe that the poet in speaking of the two, Beowulf and Unferö, should have deprived the former of his usual characteristic epithet in order to bestow i t on the latter -the same Unferö that *ne dorste dryhtscype dreogan* and thus ' dorne forleas, ellenmaeröum'. The word-order Hrunting .. sunu Ecglafes is common (JJJ 24 f.). Beowulf is the logical subject of all the finite verbs: heht, heht y scegde, cwceö, log, wces. He asks the owner of the borrowed sword to take it back: his sweord niman = Hrunting leran. He thanks hiin for the loan (Icenes) of it, geuerously and courteously adding a word of praise instead of telling how little good it had really done him. Leen and kan are confused also in Ex. 150.
288.
eode weord JDenum, (Bpeling, to yppan, pcer Meister Stephans Schachbuch 2477. Herige has been suspected, discussed, altered. Chambers declares that the verb, used äs in Beow. 1834, is 'hard to parallel'. Wcordian is rendered only by Mionour', 'adorn', ehren', and the like. Arian, German eren, is rendered in a similar way, but also by 'show kindness', ^show mercy', and the like. I have cleared np the Gennan word-group in Strz. 10f. The three verbs have gone through one and the same development of sense: ^honour' > *treat regardfully, considerately' > 'treat kindly, lovingly, graciously' > 'assist', ^help'. Beow. 1834 b means 'so that I may givetheegood hei p'. Hall, the translator, instinctively found the right way, whilst all the editors wandered. Beow. 2096 a means 'helped by my works'. Metr. 4: 31 means 'help thy poor children on earth!' Cf. the prose: help nu pinum earmum moncynne! The German quotation means 'God help the good husbandman'. -The double sense of the corresponding O.E. Substantive has been correctly stated: sy him ar, 'sit deo gloria!' Ph. 663; cymeö him seo ar ('auxilium') of heofenum Seef. 107. HreÖ (dat. hroöre, gen. pl. hrodra) also means 'gloria', 'honor', and 'auxilium'. Valuable gifts, for instance, may be both an honour and a help; see Beow. 2171. Of Christ it is said that he was born to hroöre hceleda cynne, Ho help, to sa\ r e, mankind', An. 567. Andrew was sent Matheus to Jirodre ib. 111. And a corpse, hanging hrefne to hroöre, is to the bird a help in the grossest sense (sustenance, food), Beow. 2448.
3if him Ponne Hrepric
to hofum oeata Beow. 1836-37.
Hafad him gepinged hider jteoden user on Pam mcestan dcege Dom. 5-6.
Students of Old English must have an unpleasant Sensation of quagmire when running over the various explanations of (to): 'besluiten te gaan', ^determine, or decide, to come' (Cosijn, B. -T., Hall), 'betake oneself (Chambers), 'have recourseto' (Sedgefield), ^appellare', ^upplicare' (G.-K.), Deinen Vertrag eingehen mit' (Schücking, Holthausen).
The exact force of him gepin&an (to) is 'make arrangements (by negotiation, message. announcement) for oneself to go, or to come', *appoint to go, or to come'. Cosijn's 'besluiten to gaan' is not adequate. For this phrase expresses nothing of any such agreement or preparation, any such fixing of place or time, äs is involved in tepingan. Cf. Swed. jag har tingat honom hit till Uockan fetn, *I have arranged with him to come here at five o' clock', 'ich habe ihn auf fünf Uhr hierher bestellt'. G.-K.'s article must be re-written. Schücking's and Holthausen's einen Vertrag eingehen mit* is altogether wrong. 0. E. J)w$ian wiff, 0. N o. pinga viö, means Verhandeln (reden) mit ? .
292. Hrofaar mapelode him on andsware Beow. 1840.
Holthausen assumes a lacuna between the two hemistiches and enhances the beauty of the poem by an original
